
Volunteer in the Shop at BOOM! 
We are looking to build a small team of Volunteers to help us manage the Boom Shop. If you 
enjoy calling into the store at BOOM, you’ll love working in this tranquil and engaging 
environment where you’ll be supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House Staff as you grow 
your skills and knowledge of retail. 

We are seeking volunteers for: 

• Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Monday. 

You need to be able to work a three-hour shift once a week: 

• Mornings 10 am till 1 pm, or 
• Afternoons 12 noon to 3 pm. 

For example, Monday 12 – 3 pm. Volunteers will work in pairs, so why not join with a friend?  

Tasks include: 

• Greeting potential customers 
• Being familiar with stock 
• Entering sales in the cash register 
• Dusting stock and display areas 
• Sweeping the floor 
• Removing cobwebs 
• Arranging merchandise if desired 
• Keeping under counter and safe storage area tidy 

Training will be given in all the above areas. 

Volunteering at BOOM is fun and the shop itself is full of interesting and charming stories to share 
with Clunes visitors. It is a warm and welcoming space in winter and a cool spacious place to be in 
the height of summer. 

The stock consists of new and second-hand books, T shirts, bric-a-brac, décor items, and articles 
made by local artisans: Odd Sockery, Quince Farm, The Bashful Botanist, Clunes Pottery, Stitched 
Together, With Love Shayna and more. The work of local photographers and artists is on display on 
the walls and books by local authors are for sale. It’s an exciting place to be—a hub of Clunes 
creativity and endeavour.  

BOOM is generally busy with locals calling in to buy Clunes themed gifts and visitors to the town 
exploring and looking for mementos. But perhaps best of all … 

Every dollar spent in BOOM contributes to the Clunes Community. 

If you have 3 hours a week to be part of this interesting and fun enterprise, make new friends or 
perhaps work with a friend, we would love to hear from you! 


